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STUDENTS ASK: WHY VIETNAM?
By JIM IZANEC, News Reportet·

Thomas J. Hermes, Pt·esident, Xavier Student Council,
and student leaders from 99 other colleges and universities
sent an open letter to President Johnson, December 29,
questioning different as1>ects of U. S. involvement in Viet·
nam. Secretary of State Dean Rusk replied to their in·
quiries. The text of his letter is found on t>age 3.
The students' letter is "an at·
*empt," states David Langsam,
Student Body President, Colum·
.bia Univet•sily, "to open a dia_•
Iogue betwecil the President of
the United Slates and the gen·
eration or. Americans now being
called upon to participate in a
war whose conduct is question·
able and ob.iectives unclear."

"The truces bave hichllghted
a growinc' conviction on Ameriean eampuses," wrote the 100
11irners, "that If our objeetive ita
the llrhtlnr in Vietnam Is a necotiated •etuement rather than

a military 'victory,' eontinued
escalation eannot be justified b:r
the failure of U1e other side to
negotiate.
"If, on the othet· hand, our o-bjective is no longet· a negotiated
settlement, the nature and at·
tainablity of out· objectives in
Vietnam raise s e r i o u s new
doubts. There is thus increasing
confusion about both our basic
purpose and our tactics, and
there is increasing· fear that the
course now being pursued may
lead us irrevocably into a major

land war in Asia-a w[lr which
many feel could not be won
without r e co u 1· s e to nucleat•
weapons, if then .•••

"Unless this conflict that is,
this confusion can be eased, the
United States will find some of
her most loyal and courageous
young people choosing to go to
jail rathet· than to bear their
country's arms .•••"
The 100 student leaders, either
student body presidents or cam•
pus editors, represent both church
and nonsectal'lan schools from
every region of the country, Be·
sides Xavier some of the other
colleges and universities repre·
aented are Harva•·d, Yale, St.
Louis, 1\Ucbigan, 1.'ulane, UCLA,
and Stanford.
These men and women submitted the following questions
whkh are "now agitating the

academic community" for
President's consideration:

the

"There is doubt that America's
vital interests are sufficiently
threatened in Vietnam to necessitate the gt·owing commitment
there.
"There is doubt that such ''ital
intea·ests as may be threatened
vc best protected by this gt·ow•
ing commitment.
"There is doubt that a war
which may devastate much of
the countryside can lead to the
stable and prosperous Vietnam
we once hoped our presence
would help create.
"There is considerable concern
about apparent contradictions in
the Amel'ican position on certain
points basic to any efforts to ne·
gotiate a settlement. High Gov·
enuncnt officials reiterate out•
eagemess to negotiate 'uncon-

Father Malo11e Dies
Rev. John W. Malone, S.J., 49,
associate dean of the Xavier University C o l I e g e of Arts and
Sciences, died Sunday, January
22, of an a)>l>arent heart attack.
Father Malone was the second
associate dean at Xavier to die
within a month. Russell J. Walket• of the College of Business Ad·

FATHER MALONE

ministration died of a heart atlack December 30.
A native o{ LaSalle, Ill., Fr.
Ma:lone first joined the Xavict•
faculty in 19H as a J esuil schol-

astic. He was instructor in mathematics for the 30th C o 11 e g e
Tt·aining Detachment of the old
Army Air Corps then stationed
at Xavier.
He left in 19-16 to continue his
studies for the priesthood and
he. was ordained at West Baden,
Ind., in June, 1949. He subsequently earned his doctorate in
education at the University of
Minnesota.
Rejoining Xavier in 1955, Ft·.
Malone became assistant dean of
the liberal ut·ts school in 1960
and was promoted to as.sociate
dean last Septembet· 1.
At the time of his death he
was chairman of three top university committees, curriculum
study, space allocation and scholarships and student loans.
Surviving at·e a brother, James
E. Malone, Lansdowne, Pa., and
three sisters, Mt·s. R. J. Lannon,
Saunemin, Ill., Miss Mary Ma·
lone, Bethlehem. Pa., and Miss
Catherine Malone, Kalamazoo,
Michigan.
Father Malone was buried on
Wednesday, Janum·y 25, at the
Milford, Ohio, Novitiate of the
Society of Jesus following 10 a.m.
concelebrated Requiem Mass in
St. Robert Bellarmine Chapel on
the Xavier campus.

The appointment was made b~·
the school';; Board of Trustees
and fills the vacancy created
December 30 by the death of
Russell J. Walker.
Da·. llayes will continue his
duties as chainnan of the dettat·tment of management and indush·ial relations, :L post he has held
since 1961.
As associa It' dean of the business scbool, Ur. Hayes' rCSJtonsihilities includt! coonlination of
cout·ses and student counselling·,
Dr. 1'homas J. Hailstones is
dean of the College of Business
Administration.
Dr. Hayes joined the Xavier
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faculty in 1958 af!er serving as
director of management development for the Monsanto Chemical
Company's plastics division in
Springfield, Mass.
Since coming to Cincinnati in
1958, he has provided in-plant
training and consulting to numerous area fil'ms and hospit11l~.
He lectures on organization and
control in ndntnccd management
programs for the U. S. Air Force
at Wright Patterson AF.B, Dayton, Ohio.
His articles have appeared in
American Management Association publications and he has done
research and 'publication in the
area of economic aspects of in·
duslrial mental health .
As an office•· in the U. S.
Navy dut·ing Wot·ld War II, Dr.
Hayes received th~ Purple Heart
and the Silver Slat· for b1·avery.
Dt·. Hayes lives with his wife
Janet and six children at 56-tl
Candlelite 1'e1·. in the Westem
Hills at·ea of. Cincinnati.

"Similar 1 y, Adminislmtion
spokesmen reiterate our com•
mitment to self-determination
for South Vietnam, but we re•
main unclear about out· willingness to accept a coalition (or pro·
Communist) govemment should
the people of South Vietnam
eventually choose such a govern~
ment undct· adequate interna~
tiona! supervision.
"Finally, 1\lr. Pre!lident, w<lt
must repo1·t a g·rowing· sense-re•
infot·ced by Mr. llanison Salis•
bu•·y's recent reJ)Orts from
Hanoi-that too often there is a
wide disparity between Amc•·i·
can statements about Vietnan&
and American actions there."
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Rightist Dean Manion Speaks
By LINUS BIELIAUSKAS, News Repoa·ter

Pt·ovincial Cincinnati will ha,•e a chance lo hear its
patron saint of foreign policy against the "Communist
conspiracy." The dead topic of Vietnam, on the Xavier
campus, will also have the chance to ·command some of the
respect which it deserves. Monday, February 13, at 1:30
in the University Theatre is kick-off time and place.
Red Ohina both now and in the
future. In fact, Red China will
have a large role in his discussion of the war.
His observations arc conclusions drawn ft·om a six-week's
trip lo the Fat· East last summer,
including a week in Vietnam.
lUI', 1\fanion is a membe•· of

Hayes New Associate Dean
Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S ..T., president of Xavier
University, has announced the appointment of 01·. J. Kaney
Hayes as associate dean of lhe university's College of
Business Administration.

dilionally,' but we remain un•
clear about out· willingness to
accept full participation by the
Vietcong as an independent party
to negotiations.

DEAN MANION
Clarence !\(anion, outspoken
spokesman of the radical right
on U. s. affah·s, will present his
views on the Vietnamese wa•·.
1\lr. Manion, founder of the na·
tionally bt•oadeast Manion FOI'•
um, home ground for eonservati\'cs sounding the death knells
lor the "American Way," entitles
his talk, "Another Peat•l llarbor!
Will llistory Repeat?" It promises to be an outspoken, frank
forthright exposition of the right•
ist position on the war.
A critic of foreign policy from
the \'Pearl Harbor ~onspiracy"
up through the "sell-out" policy
of peaceful coexistence and our
withdrawal fl·om a true fight
against Communism, Mr. Manion
will discuss out· options in the
Vietnamese wa1· and the ,con•
sequences of each of our options
upon the Cuture oC f1·ecdom here
and throughout the world. He
· believes that the war is lat·gely
&ied up with out· policy towards

the law firm of Doran, Manion,
Boynton and 1\:amm of South
Bend, Indiana. Fot· more than 25
yea•·s he was JU'ofcssoa· or Constitutional Law at the University of Notre Dame and Cot· more
than 11· years he was Dean or the
College of Law at Noh·e Dame.
In 1953 he was appointed by
President Eisenhower as chairman of the congressionally created Commission on Inter-Go\'·

ernment·at Relations and serve-.!
as chairman of that Commissiotl
until February of 1954. T h i :J
commission, charged with whai;
Ike called "an hislol'ic under··
!akin·g" and a "great nation,at
put·pose" was set up to define
the lines of intergovernmental
authority and eliminate func•
tions. duplications and waste itl
federal-state rel·a tions,
Dean Manion has been honore.i
five times by Freedoms Founda·
tion, Valley Forge, for his speech•
es and writings on Amedicanism.
For the past eight .''cars he ha3
direcled the '·iVf:mion Forum,'' iJ.
weekly radio program with ;a
network of 270 stations in 42:
stales, on which he inierview.'l
outstanding A m e r i c a n s Iron'
public and businesti life.
lie is the autho•· of "1\:ey t·•
l'eace," which was distributed b,.
lhe 1\mea·ican Leg·ion to higb
schools tha·oug·hout the counh·r
as )tart of its Americanism Pl'U•
gr:1m, and of other numero ...
books and pamJthlet~.

What Is It?

1'0 1'11E FIRST ONE correctly identif,1•ing this wcl'k's mystery

photo, the News will award a lifetime subscription and all the fl'in&"
benefits connected \\•ith it. Hun·,v, contest closes at midnight Mondar.
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Editorial

Grades- Who Needs Them? Pass-Fail System Wanted!
r.

It would see.m that most coiJege students will ask the!ll8elves at one t1me or another, "What is the value of giVing grades?" And that is a ,·a lid question. The title-onthe-door administrators are not to be found with enough
time on their hands to discuss the question; the department heads tell students that there is no graduate school
td attend unless there is a grade transcript to be shown;
the teachers say they give grades because they are told to,
lind the students play the game knowing that an answer
to the question will never come, so why do more than
inquire idly? ln short, the thing one learns at college
better than anything else is to pass the buck.
lt can be apprehended as a matter of common obser'\'ation thnt thm·e are many points in courses or curricula
as a whole where the attendance-exam-grade cycle is an
absolute impediment to scholarship. Anyone who says
he does not think so is probably passing the buck on trying to solve the problem. (This type of activity is studied
in logic under the heading "begging the question.")
Those who seem to be responsible for the system,
(we cautiously say "seem to be responsible) say that
grades are of value fo1· the following reasons:
They JH'Od students to study when they might not
normally do so.
They reward students who study well ... ie., they reward students who are adept at passing exams for one
t·eason or another.
. They,H'ovicle the graduate schools with a way of judgmg the students' performances in college, and serve a
similar function for employers and parents.
They are given because the students themselves want
tllem-proof for that is cited b~· the fnct that students are
forever asking what material is going to be covered on
the f'Xams.
The nnswers to those pr·ohlems are as follows:
Any students who 11eed prodding to get them to study
lwve no business being in college, and eventually will leave
at n time prior to receiving theiJ· degrees anyway.
l•'urthermore, why should schools cater to the students
who need prodding to study. especially when by doing
so they inhibit those who would study more if they did
not have to do rote exercises in preparation for some
upcoming quiz.
Grades are a reward, but do they reward something
·worthy of being rewarded. Do they reward what they
purport to reward-intellectual achievement. Often, usuall.Y good students get good grades. That proves nothing.
1t has been shown scientifically that good students enjoy
better health than poor students. There is a relationship,
and it is purely incidental, and a.way from the point. 'rhere
are also some good students who do not get good grades,
~11111 moreover a I most all good students would be better
if they were 110t required to do rote exercises and write
"research pnpers." ie .. accumulate footnotes on an "original
topic." An original topic is one which only four peopie in
Western Civilization have deemed important enough to
sludy.
It should he interjected at this point that a good student and a studer1t who has good grades are not the same

thing.

\\'ith regard to providing graduate schools with a way
of judging students' pe1·fonnances one may approach the
suhiect in much the same way that one approaches the
suJ· 'ect of rewardin~ students with grades. What exactly
arc the grades showmg to graduate schools, employers and
JHtrents'! What particular talent are grades rewarding?
T~e capacity for short. term recall of specific facts is
evidently a paramount if not sole concern. Quite a number of methods for judging acceptability for work in
l!;l'aduate school or employment which would be adequate
~ests-:-place greater emphasis on GRE scores, personal
1!1terv1ews and recommendations, use the credible assumptiOn that if a student has a bachelor's degree from a decent
institution he at least is not mentally deficient. After all
a 3.0 average does not pi'Ove a great deal more.
·Finally, to assume that students want to have grades
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given as they now are because they are so preoccupied
with exams is like saying that ·Negroes favor Alabama's
statutes because they desire to know what they are. It is
a matter of self-preservation not an indication of approbation.
What is the answer then? The answer lies in the answer to this question~ What is the most important gt·ade
a student can receive? Better said, Where is the biggest
gulf between one grade and another? Easy. The chasm
between a D and an F is infinite. Initiate a pass-fail system
of grades and it wm accomplish all the good of one grading
system without having the disadvantages of it, and it will
have fewer disadvantages of its own. It wilL punish t~e
· grossly deficient or lazy. It will not hold back the especially
competent or energetic, who wish to study on their own,
yet fear to bungle an important test and thereby jeopardize
the one grade here and there that now makes the difference between the good average and the better a\·erage.
(Remember now, good grade average does not mean good
scholar.) Will it encourage just getting by? Let's face it,
those who just get by, those who always pull just enough
C's to pass will do so and they will never be stopped. Those
who are intellectually honest will not suffer temptation
to become otherwise.
Xavier, as well as any other institution around which
does not already have a pass-fail system, can use such· a
system. lf it cannot be that such a system can be on a
large scale, possibly it could be inaugurated at least on a
trial basis for courses not in the major field.
The Student Council could profitably study this problem in conjunction ~\'ith the administration, preferably
apart from the cmTiculum evaluation as a whole.
-M.P.S.

* *

"One-sided" Powell Editorial·
"Shows School boyish Naivete"

TO '!'HE EDI'l'OR OF THE NEWS:

The editorial concerning Adam
Powell showed a schoolboyish
naivete that I had not found in
the "News" up to this time. Calling Powell a probable loner in his
dishonest antics is laughable to
anyone with open eyes. That is
the reason that most of the Negro
community is against the expulsion of Powell from his chnirmanship and· his seat in Congress. We know that other men
in Congress do not represent the
best interests of the American
people. Take, for instance, those
admitted Southern segregationalists who take the tax money
of their Negro constituents and
do not even allow them to exercise the basic J'ight of voting.
Js there anyone who is not
aware that certain congressmen
often fight legislation that may
hurt their personal profit-s-regardless of the common g o o d?
Are we supposed to believe that
ot all the Huey Longs and of all
the Joe McCarthys of r e c e n t
years, Adam Clayton Powel! is
the worst? Remember, Bobby
Baker worked for Congress all
his life, and it was there that
he learned all the tricks of the
trade which he has so profitably
employed. The very existence of
a Bobby Baker so close to Congress for so many years points
to the fact that not everyone in
Congress is honest.
The "News" gave an entirely
one-sided view of Powell, forgetting to mention that he was a
pioneer in civil rights, and that
he and his committee has been
praised by Presidents Kennedy
and Johnson for "his brilliant
record of accomplishments" nnd
for his "ability to get things
done."
Do not think that I am defending the dishonest Congressman from Harlem. He hns done
much wrong and should be punished. But don't let it stop there.
We should clean up the entire
Congress, expelling some and
J'eprimanding others. Let's rid
ourselves of outdated systems
such as the earning of committee
chairmanship by mere seniority.
I think that the entire Negro
community would be outraged if

only Adam Clayton Powell is
punished. Let's clean up ·ALL of
Congress!
'
Sincerely yours,
Earl Coaston, '68

Nally Requests
Best from Muskies
February 3, 1967.
To the Sports Editor:
Mr. John J. Ploscik.
3759 W. lOOth St.
Cleveland, Ohio 44111
Dear John:
Before exams started you were
in my office and we discussed the
recent display of unsportsmanlike conduct ·in evidence on the
Xavier campus. Following ·are
some of my reactions to what I
have seen and heard recently.
If you so choose, you may use
the following statement verbatim
or in part:
So far this season our basketball team has compiled a very
respectable record of 12 wins
and 8 losses against some of the
best competition in the country.
Shortly before exams began I
was informed that there were a
number of signs on campus debasing our basketball coach, Don
Ruberg. Frankly, I was appalled
to learn t'hat we have a number
of ob\'iously small people on
our campus who would be so
disrespectful as to express their
opinions in public at the expense of another's reputation.
·My objection is not aimed at
the right to express an opinion
but rather the way in which the
opinions were expressed. Nothing is gained by publicly discrediting another member of our
Xavier community. In fact, a
thoughtless act, which cnn destroy a person's reputation, may
result in a libel suit against the
guilty party and even possibly
the univet•sity.
The university will not tolerate
t h e expression of irresponsible
views that embarass or cause irreparable harm to the good name
·of any member of the Xavier
community. Even if disparaging
remarks were leveled at another
a;tudent l would certainly f e eJ_.

News. Platform For
Progress· At Xavier:
e

Ccmtlnued implemenfcztion of

the ccmcept of the university u
• community of educated people

teeJcing truth; as evidenced bll
the inclusion of ltudenu on significant universit11 committees.

e

Continued raising of academic
standards and quality of instruction to keep pace with improving facilities.

• More and higher quality retreat opportunities for Xavier
students, to be made possible i"
part by the elimination of the
vearly retreat obligation and thus
the campus tridtmms.

e

A core curriculum evaluation

w hi c h is meaningful and 1mafraid to make changes where
they are necessary.

Thomas Gravelle's "Notebook" does not appear in this
week's issue of the News. Mr.
Gravelle is currently working
on a proposal which concerns
Xavier's core curriculum reevaluation. Next week's issue
of the News will carry this
proposal.

* *

obliged to voice my disapproval
on the grounds that a member of
our community was insulted in
a manner beneath his dignity and
the dignity of everyone else in
the community.
May I emphasize that I uphold
the right of responsible students
to express responsible opinions
a n d exercise ·responsible a. n d
prudent judgments. The coope·ration of e v e r y member of the
Xavier family is needed to prevent the· possibility· of a recurrence of the recent display of
public disrespect for our basketball coach.
Instead or resorting to any
form of intolerable ridicule may
I· offer four respectable ways
Muskies can voice their opinions
and feelings about sport happen•
ings on our campus.
The four channels I suggest
are:
1. Discuss your feelings about
the Xavier sports program with
Fr. P. H. Ratterman, S.J., VicePresident, Student Affairs. Jncluded under Fr. Rattermnn's
jurisdictjon this year is the responsibility for all athletics at
Xavier. I am sure that he woul<l
welcome any responsible opin:.
ions or observations,
2. Contact the Chairman of the
Athletic Board, Mr. Thomas P.
O'Brien, and discuss your views
with him.
3. Submit your ideas on sports
at Xavier to Mr. John J. Ploscik, Sports Editor, Xavier News.
Mr. Ploscik wil be most willing
to include any informed opinion
you may have in the sports section. Moreover, by submitting
your ideas in writing to Mr. Ploscik you may invite responses
from other students that will bf:!
of interest to many.
4. Consult with Fr. E. J. O'Connor, S.J., Moderator of Athletics,
about any phase of varsity competition or sports life at Xavier.
I think you will find Fr. O'Connor most qualified to discuss almost any topic connected with
sports.
In closing, my final remark will
be to elicit !:he cooperation of the
entire student body during the
remainder of the basketbaU season. Our team is willing to 1ive
their best- are you?

Respectfully submitted,
Patrick J. Nally,
Actin£ Dean of Men,

li
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Pare Tllree

Dean Rusk Explains Viet-Nam Position

I

Followi11g is tit~ rep/)• of Sccrc/ar)' of Stolf,, fJc,'"
lftuit•nt body lttlldt?rl· ·tu p,.rsida.•tlt Jolmsott Prvtt·.-·trn!l
Addrcssi11g tlrt! ,·l·prr.•st:ntatit:~ of tlrf' sig,rat~,n·~.·s,
No.th Carolir~<J Strtdt•ut Body • •Ur. Rus~· e.t·Prt'.fJ't•tl lo'.r
J't14d,:nt leodcrs <Urd ~ncouragtd tlrl!m to itwc.•sli!l~l.: lie~

R~.<k to tlrr (clf,•Y .<r"l I•)' 100
U. S. Pofic.v it~ Vit'I·Xttm.
~~•• Rob('rt r~w.·/1, l'r~sident,
~ngl'rlltss to mrl'l will' till" 100
possibilitirs of sud& a lllt."l'liug,

We regret all the loss of life
Liberation Front as theit· spokesman. The capacity of the Gov- and property that this conflict enernment and p cop l c of South taiLs. We regt'ct that a single per•
Viet-Nam to conduct the election son, North ot· South, civilinn ol'"
of the Constitutional Assembly soldier, American ot· Vietnamese,
'l'HE SECRETARY OF STATE
in
September, 1966, despite the must die.
e Second, you wonder whethprotecting G r e e c e and Turkey
WASHINGTON
opposition of the Viet Cong, made
And the sooner this conflict
er
our
vital
interests
are
best
proft·om aggression- he said: "We
January 4, 1967
clear
that
the
VC
are
a
small
can
be settled, the happier we
shall not realize our objectives tected by our growing commitminority in the countt·y, deter- and the Vietnamese pcop]t) will
Dear Student Leaders:
ment.
unless we are willing to help
mined to convert their ability to be.
free peoples to maintain their
I have received and read care•
We must always weigh what organize for terrot· into dominaMeantime, we shall continue tlJ
fully your thoughtful lettet· to free institutions and theit· na- we at·e doing against the requiretion over the majority, Those do what is necessary- to proihe President about our policy in tional integrity against aggressive ments of the situation and what
now enrolled with the Viet Cong tect the vital interests of the
movements that seek to impose the other side is doing. You are
Viet-Nam.
should be tuming their minds in United States, to stand by om•
Your interest and your concern upon them totalitarian regimes." aware, I am sure, that the flow a different direction. They should allies in Asia, and to work with
are shared by most thinking Am,These are the memories which of men and material from North be asking: "How can we end this all our enet·gy for a peaceful,
ericans. No one des ires more have inspired the four postwar Viet-Nam into the South radical- war and join as free citizens in secure and prosperous Southeast
strongly to bring an early and American Presidents as they ly increased towards the end of the making of a modem nation Asia. Only by meeting theEe com·honorable conclusion to the con- dealt with aggressive pt·essures 1964 and continued at a high level in South Viet-Nam?"
mitments can we keep on this
flict in .Viet-Nam than those who and thrusts from Berlin to Ko- in the next two years. It was
We know that the effort at small and vulnerable planet the
ar·e working day and night, both rea, ft·om the Caribbean to Viet- to meet that escalation, designed armed conquest which we oppose minimum conditions for peace
here and in Viet-Nam, to achieve Nam.
to achieve military victory by in Viet-Nam is organized, led, and ordct·.
that end.
In short, we are involved in the North against the South, that and supplied by the leaders in
Only history will be nble tlJ
The questions you have raised Viet-Nam because we know from we sent our men in large num- Hanoi. We know that the strug- judge the wisdom and the full
bers
and
began
an
air
campaign
are among those that have been painful experience that the mingle will not end until those lea- meaning of our present course
against military targets in North ders decide that they want it to
asked ;md discussed repeatedly
-in all its dimensions.
Viet-Nam.
in the councils of your Governend.
But I would close by sharin~
ment. If some of these matters
At the other end of the scale,
So we stand ready- 11ow and with you a hot•e and a belief. I
continue, as you say, to agitate
one must contrast what we are at any time in the future- to believe that we at·e cumin::- to~
the academic community, it is
doing with what we could be do- sit down with rer•rescnlalh•cs of wards the end of an era when
cet·tainly no t because answers
ing. You know the power that llanoi, either in public or in se- men can believe it is profitable
have not been pt·ovided. It is
is available to us- in men, re- cret, to work out arrangements :1nd, even, possible to change the
more, I think, because the ansources and weaponry,
for a just· solution.
status quo by aPt•lying external
swers to great and complex ques• You state correctly that we force. I believe those in ll:moi
We
have
done
both
more
than
tions can never ·fully satisfy all
some people would wish, and less have a commitment to the right who persist in tl~eit· aggressive
the people in a f·ree and questhan others advocate. We have of self-determination of the peo- adventut•e- and those who SUIJ~
tioning society.
been guided both by the demands ple of South Viet-Nam. There port them -represent ideas and
Nevertheless, I am glad to have
imposed upon us by increased is no ambiguity whatsoever. We methods from the past. 110t the
the chance to address. myself to
aggression and by the need for shall abide by the decision of the future. Elsewhere In the world
the four specific questions about
restraint in the application of VIetnamese people as they make those committed to such concetJts
which ;rou stated you and others
force. We have been doing what their wishes· known in free and have faded or are fading (rom
felt doubt or concern.
the President judges to be neces- democratic elections. Hanoi and the seene.
• Flnt, J'OU askecl If Amerlsary to protect the nation's vital the Liberation Front do not acree.
I believe, therefore, that if we
ea's vltalllllerests are suftlefentlr
intet·ests, after hearing the views
e You also suggest that there and our allies have the courage,
Jhreatened In Viet-Nam to neof the government's military and is disparity between our state- will, and durability to see this
eessltate tbe crowlnc commitcivilian experts. We shall con- ments and our actions in Viet- struggle through to an honorable
men& there.
tinue to do what is necessary to Nam, and you refer &o recent re- peace, based on the reinstallation
DEAN-RUSK.
There is no shadow of doubt
meet the threat the Vietnamese ports of &he results of our bomb· of the Geneva Accords of 1954
• , • Gnswers student ·leaders
in my mind that our vital in·
and their allies face.
and 1962, we have a fair chance
IDI' In North Viet-Nam.
terests are deeply involved in lmum coDclltion for order on our
It is our policy to strike tar- of entering quieter times in which
e Third, J'OU raise the quesViet-Nam and in Southeast Asia. planet Is that accresslon must tion whether a war that may dev- gets of a military nature, espe- all of us will be . able to turn more
We are Involved beeause the not be permuted &o succeed. For astate much of the countryside cially those closely related to of our energies to the great unnation's word has been clven that whea ii does succeed, the come• can lead to the stable and pros- North Viet-Nam's efforts to con- finished tasks of human welfare
we would be Involved. On Febru- quence Is not peace, it Is the perous Viet-Nam we hope for.
quer the South. We have nevet• and to developing the arts of conary 1, 1955, b:r a vole of 82 to 1 further expansion of aggression.
deliberately attacked any target ciliation and peaceful change.
Fh·st, it is an error to suggest
The overriding question for all
the United States Senate passecl
that could legitimately be called
And those who have borne re- that the fighting in Viet-Nam has civilian. We have not bombed of mankind in this last third of
&he Southeast Asia Collective Defense Treaty. That Treat,. statecl sponsibility in our country since devastated "much of the country- c i t i e s or directed our efforts the Twentieth Century is how to
that acrresslon by means of arm• 1945 have not for one moment side." There has been too much against the population of North organize a durable peace. Much
forgotten that a third world war destruction a n d disruption - as
of the experience which has gone
eel attack In the treaty area
Viet-Nam.
there is in any war. And we deep•
into answers to that queslion has
would endanger our own peaee would be a nuclear war.
We
recognize
that
thet·e
has
The result of this conviction ly regret the loss of life that Is been loss of life. We recognize been largely forgotten- perhaps
and safetJ' and, in that event,
"we would ad to meet the com- and this policy has been a gen- involved- in the South and in that people living ot• working in some of it should be. But the
mon daqer.'' There is no ques- eration's effort which has not the North, among both soldiers close proximity to military tat·~ question remains- and rcmain!l
tion that an ex&Nindilllr armed been easy for the United States. and civilians.
gets may have suffered. We t-ee~ to be answered. I should much
But devastation has been far ognize, too, that men and ma- enjoy discussing this with you
attack bJ' North Viet-Nam on We have borne heavy burdens.
South Viet-Nam has been under We have had to face some con• less than on the conventional chines are not infallible and that if we can find a way to do so.
way Ill recent years: and six na· ftict and a series of dangerous battlefields of World War II and some mistakes have occurred.
I would value a chance to dis•
Korea. If peace could come to
&ions, with vUal interestS In the situations.
But there is a vast difference cuss the issues posed in your
peace and seeurity of the re&ion,
But the hard and· important South Viet-Nam today, I think bet wee n such . unintentional letter with a representative group
have joined South Viet-Nam In fact is that in the postwar world most people would be amazed at events and a deliberate policy ol of signatories or with as many
defeDH aplas& that armecl a&· external aggression has not been its rapid recovery. For the Viet~ attacking civilian centers. I would as could conveniently join me in
&aciE.
permitted to develop its momen• namese are intelligent, energetic remind you that tens of thou- Washington at a mutually agreeand ambitious people. And they sands of civilians haVe been kill- able time.
Behind the w o r d s and tJte . tum into general war.
are determined to see their coun~ ·ed, wounded, or kidnapped in
commitment of the Treaty lies
Witll best wishes and thana
Look 'eack and imagirie the try prosper. I am confident that South Viet-Nam, not by accident
the lesson learned in the . tragic
for your serious concern,
kind of world we now would they can achieve that end-if
but as the result of a deliberate
half century since the First World
have if we had adopted a differ• they but have the chance to do policy of terrorism and intimidaSincerely yours,
War. After that war our country
ent course. What kind of Europe so, in peace and in their own
Dean Rusk.
tion conducted by the Viet Cong,
withdrew from effective world
wouid now exist if there had way.
responsibility. When aggressor&
been
com~itment to Greece
ehallenged the p e a c e in Man•
That day cannot come too soon.
and Turkey? No Marshall·Plan?
ehuria, Ethiopia, and then Cen•
e You also su&'&'est that there
No.NATO?'No defense of Ber·
tral Europe during the 1930's, the
are
"apparent contradictions" in
lin? Would Europe and the world
world eommunity did not act to
be better off or worse? Would the American position on efforts
prevent their ·success. The result
the possibilities of detente be on &o achieve a ne.-otla&ecl settlewas a Second World War-which
ment.
the present horizon?
could have been prevented.
To All Xavier University Students, Faculty and Personnel at All Trmes.
We have said that there will be
Then turn the globe and look
That is why the Charter of the
no difficulty in having the views
at
Asia.
If
we
had
made
no
comMANY SMART YOUTHFUL STYLES IN
United Nations begins with these
of the Viet Cong presented at any
words: "We the peoples of the mitments and offered no assist·
and
serious negotiation. The details
United Nations determined to ance, what kind of Asia would
of
how
this
might
be
done
can
SPECIAL
aave succeeding·generations from there now be? Would there be a
be discussed with the other side;
DURINO JANUARY THRU FEBRUARY 18th
the scourge of war, which twice confident and vital South Korea?
there is li:ttle point in negotiating
in our lifetime has brought un· A prosperous and peaceful Jaaecular $14.95
such details with those who canpan?
Would
there
be
the
new
NOW •..........
told sorrow to mankind • • • ."
not
stop
the
fighting.
And the Charter goes· on to state spirit of regional cooperation and
Recular $13.95
NOW .•.•.......
We have made it clear that we
these objectives: "to establish forward movement now developc a n not accept the Liberation
eonditions under which justice mg throughout Asia?
If you were to talk to the lead- Front as the "sole" or "only leand respect for the obligations
arising from treaties and other ers of Asia as I have, you would gitimate voice" of the Vietnamese
sources of international law can know what Asians really think people.·Yet that is what the Front
We also Carry ALDEN-PEDIC SUPI•ORT SIIOES and
be maintained • • • and to unite of our commitment in Viet-Nam. has sa i d it is. The Buddhists,
Connolly Kangeroo Leather "SOLID COI'IFORT" Shoes
Catholics,
Cao
Dal,
Hoa
Hao,
eth' ·our strength to maintain fnter- You would know that the new
Dationiu peace and security •• .'" vigor in Asia, the new hope and nic Cambodians, t h e almost a
This was elso the experience determination, are based in part million refugees who fled from
President Truman had in mind on the conviction that the United North Viet-Nam to the South in
756 EAST McMILLAN STREET
Ythen- at • period when the States will continue to support 1954-55, and the :r.lontagnards
Shoppera Charce Available to St11dents, Fac11ltr and Administrative Pcrsonnd.
South Vietnamese ln their ere uot preparecl to h a v e the
UPited Natiou was incapable gf

no

struggle to build a life of their
own within the framework of the
Geneva Accords of 1954 and 1962
-that we shall see it tht·ough
to an honorable peace.

John Schwarz Company
1 00/o DISCOUNT

On All Regular Priced Footwear .

FREEMAN, ROBLEE
e

MEN'S

LOAFERS

PEDWIN Lines
e

$12.9&
$11.8&
~~wa~. !~~:~~ ... s• o.8&
:~~Ja·r· ~.1~:~~ ..... $8.95

jOHN SCHWA·RZ COMPANY
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XENTERS SECOND SEMESTER 12-8
'By STEVE SLANIA, News Sports"

R~porter

ln. their first test over the semester vacation, the Xavier
)lusketeers eeked out a tight 56-55 victory over Villa Matlonna. Jt was a close game aJl the way. Sophomore John
Zeiues, in his first st:nt for the va.rsity contributed 12 .
J>oints to lead the Muskie scorers. Bob Quick and Joe "tbe
Show" Pangrazio added 11 points each and "Bullet Bob" .
collared 15 rebounds. The winning point was scored by
a;oph center Luther Rnekley on a free throw with 34 seconds remaining. The big rookie center added 12 rebounds
to the Xavier cause.
As the saeson goes on, games
become m o r e important, and
Wednesday night's game last
week with lhe Hawks from St.
Joseph's of Philadelphia loomed
11s the mo~t important tilt of the

year. The Hawks have been a
surprisingly powerful team this
year despite the loss of AllAmerican Mait Guokas.
The St. .Joe'11 seorinc Paracle

DePaul Marquette Next
By RICHARD ARENAS, News Sports Reporter
TomotTOw evening the ''ailing"
was A"Ood for 29 points in that
liiuskelccr basketball team exgame. As of the beginning of
changes buckets with the Blue
this week t.he Warriors were
Demons of DePaul University.
12 nnd 7.
Los!ng four regulars from lnst
Starting at guard for the Waryear's !'quad which compiled an
riors is Bob Wolf, a 6'2" senio~·
18 and 8 record, Coach Ray
who thus far this year has been
Meyer finds himself wit.h a 10 averaging 18.2 points per game,
;~nd 7 record with the season
with a percentage of .497. The
«mly thr·ce-fourths over.
other guard is Jim Burke, a 5'11"
The only regular returning
sophomore. Jim is scoring at a
letterman from last year's te-am clip of 8.6 points per game. The
is Errol Palmer, a 6'5" senior. forward positions are held down
'l'hc sl<1rting guards are Mil{e by George 'rhompson and Brian
Norris, 6'1" senior and Pete Or- Bnmlthorst. Thompson is a 6'2"
tholano, a 6'2" senior. Rick sophomo1·e averaging 16.8 points
Shealey, <1 6'•r' junior and AI
per game and Brunkhorst is a
Zclzschc. n 6'3" sophomore have 6'6" junior averaging 10.5 points
talccn o\·er at lhc forward posiper game. The center po~it.ion
tion.
llns been left in question because
From C h i c ago, lllinoi;;, the of the mid-year g·raduation of
Muskics retum home for a re- 6'6" Paul Carbins. Up to his last
turn malch with the Warriors of
game Cm·bins was averaging 7.9
Marquette Unh·ersity. In the first points per game and 7.0 rebounds
meeting of these two teams Marper game. He worked himself up
. CJUette bf'at Xavier by t.he scOre
to fourth place on the li~t of
of 87 to 69. Brian Bnmkhorst
Mnrquette rebound leaders.
The Marquette team has bef:n
averaging 77.8 points per game
while opponents hnve been averaging 70.0 points per game.

ltu been letl bJ 1-foot t-lneb
Miami in a rematch of an early .
Clllf AndeHon. Cliff threw in
season Xa,·ier victory. This time
II plonts and tbe Hawk defense . t-he Redskins were victorious by.
threw up a t ..bt aone forcinr
,; score of 67 to 49. As did Gene
tbe Muskies into numerous turn- Klaus in t·he first XU-Dayton
,!!arne for the Flyers, a rese1·ve
overs as St. Joe's defeated Xayler 8'7-80 in a very close con~:uard came ot1 the bench to
test whlcb. "''a& marred by three destroy the Musketeer victory
teehnlcal fouls ealled on· &be St.
nopes. Peppery Phil Snow, a
Joseph Hawks and the ejection
5-foot 7 guard hit for 22 points,·
of Xa\•ier's Bob Quick and Hawk
12 straight early in the second
Cliff Anderson. Tbe Muskies half. This put. the Redskins in
trailed tbe entire seeond half
the lead 37-25 and the Musl{eteers
but were able &o eome back &o
were unable to come back.
within two points with ftve minBob Quirk led the Muskie
utes remainlnl', They couldn't
IJOOrinr
with 18 and be contrlb·
ret the bir basket· to put them In
tlte lead. Bob Quick tied Cliff uted 10 nbounds. Tbe Xavier
Anderson for scorlnc honors with squad experienred a very frigid
29 and he and Luther Rackley
llhoo,inc niabt u &bey hit lor
ate up U r e b o u n d s apiece.
only 34 per cent. It Is also very
"Leapin' Luther" al10 seored 18 I m p o r t a n t to note that the
points.
mueh smaller Miami ~m outAccording to Coach Don Ru·
berg: "It was a tough one to
lose but I was proud of the team
the way !:hey refused to quit."
Saturday night the Muskies
travelled up to Oxford to play

rebo~decl &be Muslleteen In the
eontest. This waA only tbe third
time tbls year tbat t.he Redskins
"·ere able to collect more re·
bounds tban their opponents.

As the :Musketeer! enter into
the second seme~ter, t:hey stand
at 12 victories and 8 defeats. The
tough part of the schedule rem-ains and the Musketeer attaek will be weakened by the
loss of Captain John Macel, who
was declared scholastically ineligible. John played good ball
for the Musketeer~ in his cat'eer
and provided good leadership of
·the squad this season. Muskie
moters should remember that
''Mace" led the Xavier sqU'ad 1o
victory in its opener at Air
Force with a stellar performance
in a reserve role.

Didjakno?
Calvin Murphy, freshman whiz
worer f o r Niagara's P u r p 1 e
Eagles, finishes second in the nation in the National Baton Twirling Championship in his senior
year of high school.

FOR SALE
1961 CHEVROLET IMPALA
CONVERTIBLE
Excellent Condition.
Clean, One-Owner Car
with Low Mileage.

I'VE TOLD YOU a thousand times • , • ! These seem to be the word!l
of Coach Don Ruberg during a timeout in the XU-St. Josepr game.
Ruberg's entreaties were of no avail, however, as the Muskies
dropped a close one, 87-80.

CALL 561-6886
AFTER 6:00 P.M.

THE BOOK THAT SAYS:

ENDTNE
DRAFT/
" .•• This book could well arouse
the public and provide the force
which gets the Congressional
machinery moving."

-

-Rep, Thomu D. Ct.erlls (R·AIIuoutiJ
A.T YOU. BODKS[LL£Jt'S

• The Paulist Father is a modern
man in every sense of the word. He
is a man of this age, cognizant of
the needs of modern men. He is
free from stifling formalism, is a
pioneer in using contemporary
ways to work with, for and among
100 million non-Catholic Americans. He is a missionary to his own
people- the American people. He
utilizes modern techniques to fulfill his mission, is encouraged to
carr upon his own innate talents to
help further his dedicated goal.
• If the vital spark of serving God
through man has be~n ignited in
you, why not pursue an investiga.
tion of your life as a priest? The
Paulist Fathers have developed an
aptitude test for the modern man
interested in devoting his life to
Go~. This can be a vital instrument
to help you make the most important decision of your life. Write for
,it today,
·

$395
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NO RESERVED SEATS

Seats Now at Bux Office or by Muil!

"FONTEYN AND NUREYEV

ARE UNBEATABLE!"
-New Yorll World· Journal Tribune

MARGOT
FONTEYN
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ET Anrm~m,·ri<turu

[NATIONAL VOCATIONS DIRECTOR
PAULIST FATHERS
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415 WEST 59th STREET
NEW YORK, H. Y. 10019
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RKO ALBEE
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l
EverybQdy cheers for ice-cold· Coca-Cola. Co·k~ has - ·
the ta5te you never get tired of •• , always refresh'·
~~ ~
ing, That's why things go beHer with Coke ••• aftor
Coke ••• after Coke.
llottled un~er. the autho~lty of The Coca-Cola CompAny 11r
~lnc:IMiti

Coca-CGia BoHn,. WCifkl c;e.
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1Phite,y Ploscik

Tournament Champs

ATHOS
"DON'T GIVE·. UP mE SHIP"
Fans, in general, a·re a peculiar lot-" they love winners, but
deplore losers. Most of these fans can be classified as. "On'ers and
Off'ers"·-·on the team when it -is· doing well and otr. of it when
they are playing poorly. Last year, a certain southern team went to
the National Finals only to lose, but their venerable coach was deified.
• This year, with a majority of the material returning, the team with
the same coach is struggling through what h; considered a mediocre
basketball season for this institution. The accolades have been re4
placed by catcaHs.
Is this exemplary of a true, Joyal tan? If not, then why must
we have a cycle of support vs. non-support on a game-by-game
basis? Is it fair to the school? Player? Coach?
The job of a coach is never enviable. In my opinion, he is al:..
ways the scapegoat, especially when judged by non-objective observers. If he wins, it is because of the material; and if he loses, it
is his fault.
The co_ach is the de..,igner of the team. He determines who should
start, when to substitute, and what type of defense and offense to
employ, but it is the material and how effiicient it is that determines
whether he is a succe.ss or a failure.
All coaches are invincible in. the theoretical sphere, it is only
in the reality of a basketball contest that they can be beaten- it
is up to his players to make the "bunnies," connect on the "jumpers "
eink the "free throws," and play defense to their· capability.
'
Defense is another word used to slander coaches. It seems to
me that a coach can never be accused for his team's playing poor
defense or non-defense because I believe that defense, like agg'l'essiveness, cannot be taught, it must be inborn.
With a 12-8 record so far logged dul'ing this basketball campaign, Xavier now begins to drive down the home stretch with a
treacherous six-game schedule- Dayton, DePaul, and Canasius
are to be met on the opponents' home floors, while Marquette and
Chattanooga are our guests and the big one with the University of
Cincinnati Bearcats is played at the "neutral" Cincinnati Gardens.
Now is the time to stay with our ship and back it to the hilt.

•

•

•

NEW RULE
One of the new rules adopted by the NCAA Football Rules Committee should prove to be very beneficial to t.he 1967 Musketeer
football team.
The rule states that 'on a punt, the live interior linemen must
remain anchored to the line of scri!llmage until they hear the thud
of foot against the ball.
•
Excitement will undoubtedly return to the punt, and with speedsters like Billy Waller and Ben Burton returniug, Muskie fans can
envision many a fine punt return.

•

•

Pare Five

•

WHAT IS. YOUR "BEEF"?
In adhering to the saying .that "Responsible students take responsible action," a new weekly feature dependent upon the readers
was inaugurated in this week's issue of the paper. Any reader who
has any type of comment to make concernil)g anything about Xavier
athletics can finally speak his piece. All. that is required is the
sender's signature. So those who wish to ask, criticize, or praise, stand
up and be counted.

What's Y011r Beef?
January 31, 1967
To The Editor:
I would like to congratulate Xavier's basketball coach Don
Ruberg-not for his coaching ability but for his acting. If, during
one of our "exciting" basketball games, one glances over toward
the Xavier bench he would see our coach on his knees, praying,
begging for mercy (from whom?), or going through many other
gyrations which resemble a go-go dancer not a conch. I feel that
these gestures do nothing to improve the Musketeers, and, if Mr.
Ruberg wants to continue his acting, I wish he would join the
Masque Society and not ruin a bnskctball team.
Many of the students not only frown upon Mr. Ruberg's antics
but also his coaching ability. Many of ·them sit through over one·half of a basketball game and are still in doubt· as to what kind
o.f defense he is displaying, if there is one in the first place.
His inability to gcnct·ntc an offense is also a point of controversy. I certainly would like to know how he expects to penetrnte
a 2-1-2 z.one defense by employing what appears to be a 2-1-2 offense.
At the outset of the season Coach Ruberg made us the sixth
man on the team. Right now many of us arc ready to qtlit the tenm.
'.fhe students would not be angered if they had to back a sure loser.
They are pertm·bed about the fact that they are backing a winner
that doesn't produce victories. Maybe at· the time we became the
lixth man Don Ruberg became the opposition's first.
However, at the outset I said I was going to cong1·atulatc Mr.
Ruberg's acting ability, I will, therefore, compare him with Richnrd
Burton-neither of them can coach a basketball team.
Thank you,
Peter Lnnft·it,
Class of '69

1966-67 XAVIER UNIVERSITY VARSITY STATISTICS-19 Game!!
rTS AVG
flayer-P01Itlon
c AST FilA FGM FG\"o FTA FTM FT% REB AVG ;J70
1!1.5
It· lulct, F•.••• 19 . 38
295
1H .454 142 102 .7.18 1!18 10.4
312
16.4
13.5
Lltlttr Rackley, C.. 19
72
.610
256
27 224 120 .5J6 118
;n
65 .7JO
Tl• I'Coqnell, G.. 15
J3 2.2 201 13.'1
~9
121!
68 .531
Jl111 H011gehold, F•. 1!1
36 .720 101 5.) 190 10.0
40 166
50
17 .46~
2.2 128 6.7
10 .588
41
Joe ranorazlo, G.. . 19
17
59 .440
47 13·1
52 3.5 105 7.0
41 .745
Joh Corman, f ·C.. 15
32 .46-l
55
11
69
l!l' 1.2
HO 5.0
26 .703
Joh~ Mace!, G..... 16
26
70
27 .386
37
56
32 2.1
3.7
16 .667
ta.. LYneh, 11... , .l5
48
20 .417
24
25
22 :u
15 2.1
John Z<ldes, 11... • 7
s
s 22 10 .455
2 .~o
11
1.2
1.'1
1 1. 0
13
lo• lohllnt, f.... t
18
1
0
5 .278
8
1.1
15 2.1
4 .800
Te• Schlater, F... 1
3
21
2 .095
5
I
0.8
15 1.5
0 .ooo
Wallr Gorta, F.... 10
2
13
4 .308
0
6,5
12.1
, •• ...... 4• •••.••••••••.••••••••.•••••••
latler Tltalt. • • • • 19 2.55 l:W.
55e .462 · · ·;4·3 · · 'Jis · ·.is9i 914 48.1 1491 19.5
.,._. ltlala , , U
, , • J:J61 5U ,421 49t .J2.5 ,65J 154 44.i 1411 n.4

During the past few months,
the intramural activity on XU's
campus has kept most or the stu·dents occupied in a variety of
fields. The Xavier News wou·l<l
now 1ike to ncknowledge the
winners o! these events who thus
far have not been plJ.blicly acclaimed.
In Pocket Billint·ds held between November 14 and December 9, thit·ty-six players played
a total of seventy-one playing
hours. The University champion
is Dennis Crowly with Bill Studer fh·st runner-up, and Jim
Mullaney second runner-up.
The Student Handball Tourney was held at Schmidt Memol'ial .Fieldhouse between the
weeks of December 5 and January 9. There were twenty-two
participants who played a total
of twenty-one games. The winner was Larcy O'Connell with
Greg Soloman runner-up.
The faculty also had a chance
to participate in intramurals with
their own Fa c u I t y Hanclba11
Tournament. This event was held
from Decemper 5 to January 27.
·Seventeen educators answered
the call. Head Coach Ed Biles
won the tourney while Dr. Tom
Hailstones earned the runner-up
spot.

They Said It

The intramural even t s were
not solely of a physical natme,
there was also an intellectual
testing with a Chess tournament
and a Bridge Tourney,
Thirty pla)·ers performed their
mental calisthenics in the Musketeer Grill during the month
or January. After twenty-nine
games, Mike Ferment checked in
as champion and Bill Jcclacek
was mated with a bridesmaid
role.

In the student Bridge Tom·nn~
ment, t.he team of Dick Mtn~
ninger and Tim Fallon copped
the title with a total of 2,070
points. The team of Tom Kitch
and Tom Spellman finished ~cc-·
ond in the twelve-team Jielll
with 1,075 points.
So, congratul<~tions to the \\'inncrs in their re~pective tourn(:ys
and to Mr. Martin for spon5oring
such a wide variety of intrn-·
murnl enjoyment.

Hawkeye's Sports Qttiz
By JOHN HOERNEl\IANN

l. Who was t:he first heavyweight champion to regain his cr0\\'11''
2. Who is the 5' 10" freshman from Niagara averaging almost 52
points for the Purple Eagles freshmen team?
3. True or false? Last year wus the first year that Roberto Clcmcntt•
of the Pittsburgh Pirates drove in over one hundred runs.
4. Who were the NBA's first set of twin brothers?
5. What was the last college football team to have an undcfcntctl.,
untied and unscored-on season?
6. Who was the last NBA team to win the world championohi,!ll
besides the Boston Celtics?,
7. Who was the winner of this year's Sullivan award?
8. True or false? Randy Matson of Texas A. & M. holds the wm 1t1
indoor shot put record.
9. Tom Nieporte, who recently won the Bob Hope Desert Cl<H'~-ic.
is a native Cincinnatian. True or false?
10. What American League managet• caught a TD pnss from Y. A.
Tittle nnd hit a home run of!' or Sandy Kourax?
ANSWERS TO SPORTS QUIZ OF FEBRUARY 10

Bart Starr, qunrterback of the
'){.tuG UJAIV
champion Green Bay Packers,
·an.t.L
had this story to tell about the •.. ~.u, .1..9 JO )!.mm e ll'H•"" p.toaa.l atJl sp]OlJ .tanmruram uaN ·asieJI
·sesun)f tuo.q un.\u wrr
'"looseness" in the Packer hucl'g6T UJ S:l{A\111-I srno'} 'lS Olj,L
l)le: "Max McGee hacl just drop·eruJOJ!I'e:J ttJ;:nnnos .~q osre '&-L 'lA\08 asou atn ur pa.lU<lJ
ped a pass in Los Angeles in an
important situation. He trotted •<lp a.q Ol J.']UO 'S;)Ullll'! ;:nqu U! ]ll3J Oljl p<l{{S!!dWOJOll UlP.<ll <ll{l1G
fl&6r <>q.L ·uJuU.TOJHll:J u.mmnos Ol 'o-vr ';mm:J I•'AOff asou uoseas
back into the huddle, wiped otY
-lSOcl <llfl ]SO[ q)jnotn 'S.t<l<l)Ul1(0A <l{{.L '6£6I ll! (O-OT) aaSSi>UU<l,L
his hnnds and said, .. 'Boy, the
'<lTepS.lV UUA l[il!G pue WO,L
smog sure is thick out there to·sun.t 61t ur aAo.tp a] uaut;JI:J ·an.t.L
day'." You cau say that when
'.\l[d.tn]i\I UJA{P.;)
you're on the Packers.
'UOS.l<l11P.d p,\O[.i[
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CONSIDER A

CIVILIAN AIR FORCE CAREER
WITH THE

AIR FORCE LOGISTICS COMMAND
-atWRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE -

NEAR DAYTON, 01110

This Command iR responsible for keeping all Air Force "'enpons Systems
a.t maximum opemtional capability at the least possible u1st. It cloep, this

•

through a world-wide Supply Management, Transportation Management,
:Maintenance Management, and Procurement system.
NEEDED ARE
College graduate personnel with various eclucat.ional h;u·l<grouncls.

DATA PROCESSING
A four and a half month intensified formal classroom training program is available to nl! colicge
graduates (with or without any previous training or
experience in this career area). Training includes
the teaching of programming languages for the IBM
360 nne! 7080, RCA 301, and Univac 1107. These are
only some of the 29 different computers in usc at
this headquarters.

OTHER MANAGEMENT TRAINING
PROGRAMS
A combination of clas~room and onthe-job training is awdlablc ln such
fields as Budget and Mnnagcment
Analysis, In\'Cmtory Management, Contract Specinlties, Procurement, Trans;_
porlation and Pt:'rsonnel.

ALL DECREES CONSIDERED
If you are seeking a career in a challenging and rewanling orgnnization, see your:

COLLEGE PLACEMENT DIRECTOR
-or~--,·-·······~·-·················~

Complete the attached and send "to.
College Relations Representative
Civilian Personnel Division
Air Force Logistics Command
EWACEH
Wright-Pntte1·son Air Force Base
Ohio 45433

An Equal Opportunity Employer

!
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'

Name ............................................................................................

:

Address .....................................................................................

:

,

!

Degr-ee ..........................................................................................

:

School ............................:...........................................................

,
:
,:

Work Jntcrcst...................... ...............................................

:

,

Dntc Avnilablc..................................................................... ..
Air Force Logistics Cornm::111cl
Wright-Patterson Ail· Force B<lSC, Ohio
EWACEH

'

'
,':

1
1

:
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Lecture Series to Be Ca:Qe<elled
The special lectut·e series sponsored by the Department of English will be dropped beginning
with the second semester. The
announcement was made by Mr.
James A. Glenn, assistant professor of English, coordinator of
the· series. "Lack of student interest shown in the very poor attendance prompted the Department of English to drop the series," said Mr. Glenn.
The leetures, riven b,. members or the department of modern
lanrua«e, classics. and Enrlish,
were started in 1963-64 by Dr.
Karl P. Wente1'911orf, professor of
English. Althourh in the past
the le c t u r e s had drawn at
times up to elrhtJ or more students, the attendance durlnr the
past semester indicated that students were uninterested.
Rev. Thomas G. Savage, S.J.,
chairman of the Department of
English, agreed with the decision
and added that the special lectures by scholars from other
universities which the department has held e a c h semester
might be dmpped if student attendance·did not increase. During

the second semester the Depart•
ment of English plans to sponsor
lectures by Dr. R. Brtlc~ Mitchell,
professor of English literature
at Oxford University; Dr. Jamea
N. Robinson, chairman of the De·
partment of English at the University of Cincinnati; and Dr.
Nathan A. Scott, Jr., an episcopal
priest and chairman of the De·
partment of Religion and Literature at the University of Chicago,
"If students wish
to· bring
scholars of reputation to the cain·
pus, they must show theil• inter·
est by attending these lectures;
otherwise, they will be dr!)pped,"

us

THE SHIRT

LAUNDRY
1611 Montl'omerr llo. .
EVANSTON
One Block South of Dana
Few Blocks North of the Dorm

BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES
• 4-HOUR SERVICE •

DRINK
THE MILK
WITH THE

DELICIOUS
DIFFERENCE

•
Local Talent Performs 1n
Variety '67
The University Center of Xavier University presents "Varieiy
'67" featuring talent from Xavier
University, Mt. St. Joset>h College, Our Lady of Cincinnati College, G o o d Samaritan Hospital
School of Nursing, and the University of Cincinnati.
Performances will be next Fri-

day, Saturday, and Sunday, February 17, 18, and 19 at 8:00 p.m.
in the University Center Theater.
The production is being dit·ected by Mr. and Mrs. Leo O'Neill
of the O'Neill Dance Studio of
Cincinnati. Accompaniment will
be pt·ovided by members of the
Xavier University Band under

IN TASTE.!

the direction of Mt', Constantine
F. Soriano.
Singers, dancers, muscians, and
comedy acts will be featured.
The price is $1.00 for students
with an I.D. card and $1.50 for
non-students. Tickets are on sale
at the Information Desk of the
University Center or call '131·
2341, ext. 364.

o·s
NORWOOD, OHIO
4222 MOITGOMERY ROAD.

PHONE 731-8200
All the Pizza You Can Eat Each Wednesday
Night for S

1.00
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When in Clifton Visit Our Other Location
-AT-

314 LUDLOW AVENUE
PHONE 281-3774

Tbis coupoa void after
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S This coupon worth Fifty Cents on any one order at our Store
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S at 4222 Montgomery Road, Norwood. We are located a few blocks S
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away from all Xavier Dormitories. Only one coupon per student
' redeemable.
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Xavier's First Fictional Novelist
lnterdonato Offers ''Down Mountain"
BJ MIKE HENSON

The work of Xavier's first fictional novelist will soon go on
sale in the Bookstore. Andrew 1.
lnterdonato's Down Ute Moun&ain and Into the Valle~ is now
ready for distribution. Xavier
has produced historical, satirical,
and socinl novels, but never before a fictional novel.
Jnterdonato is lrom Washing1on, D. C., a Xavier student and
a member of Mermaid Tavern
and the Atheneum staff.
He emphasizes: First. "T h e
book is easy to read. There are
no ten doUar .words. It moves
<tl!kkly and the format of the
book is geared for swift reading.
seeend. "There are allegorical

'I'Wrd. The book will be avail. able in the bookstore. A display
<md a special stand will make
t!opies of the novel available.
''It started out as an exercise
in writing technique," comments
Jnterdonato, "and that's what it
is basically." The book is 244
pages long and took half a year
to write. Sections were re-written fifteen times or more.
"Approximate])' one-fourth of
the book is stream-of-thought
and the most difficult task was
trying to control five diverse people's minds at one time."
Robert Duncan, News s t a f l
eartoonist, did the cover design
and many of the members of the
Mermaid· Tavern helped by giving p e r s o n a 1 criticism of the
work.
"It Is lnterestinr to note," saYs
Duncan, ..that tbe yOUIJC' author's
idiom h as seemingl)' effected
somethinc of a &ranseendenee
from the early period, the analyUcal, to the later and present
period, th, passionate. )t. crieves
my vile .seul that Interdona&o is
being 'hrust from the plaeid
mvlornmen$ t h a t lnfiueneed
Down the Mountain and Into
the Valley Into the seethin«,
ehaotic surroundings of the Far
East. But then, perha)J8 the
~~equel to his initial · endeavor
will arise In the form of an In•
aenious war epie!"

lnterdonato may soon enter the
Armed Services.

I. SELL YOUit CA& -•••

t. BUY ONE OF OURS, NEW OK lJSED • • • or,
3. HAVE US SERVICE YOUR IMPORTED BEAUTY.
Our reputation te bued oa expert, dedicated sernce tor
.ALL muet &lid aCHI.ele of imporw.l eare. TrJ' ae •• , 110011.

News ASBOelate Editor

implklations, but these do not
hinder the ftow of the story. The
idea for the aovel was conceived
from a passage. in T. S. Eliot's
poem, The Waste Land, the section entitled 'The Burial of &he
Dead.' There is a line which
reads, 'Come in under the shadow
61' this red rock.' I traced this
back to Isaiah 32:2 which reads,
'They shall be as rivers of water
In a. dry place, as the shadow
CJf a great rock in a weary land.'
The main character of Down
the Mountain and lnw the Val·
Jey, Rodrigues de Ia Alba, corr~-ponds to the 'prince of peace'
Prophesized by Isaiah. He is a
haU-breed, h a If Indian, half
Spanish, and he brings peaee
to his people, the Indians.''

"SPORTS CAR MINDED?"
Come out to our unique sports ear eeater and , , •

AUTOSPORT, INC.
Cincinnati's E.tclusivc A ljt1 Romeo
H35 Mont«omery Road

Dealer

Phone ,93-0090

Open Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 'til 9 P.M.

STAIUP OUT YOUNG LOVE

NEWLY APPOINTED Associate Dean of the College of Busines!
Administration, Dr. J. Kaney Hayes, gets quickly into the swing of
things. He is shown here counseling senior Terry Mahoney during
Monday's hectic registration proceedings at the Armory.
-News (Beckman) Photo

Ju!lt 2.
MAN SFI D lnlerslate r7y Ohio@
join the fun bunch this winter at
Ohio's first and finest ski resort

It happens every day. A young man goes off to college,
leaving his home town sweetheart with vows of eternal
love, and then he finds that he has outgrown her. What, in
tmch cases, is the honorable thing to do?
Well sir, you can do what Crunch Sigafoos did.

mim1tes from
&

Ooullle Chair Lift • Two lBars • five £1ectric Rope Tows
Snow Mathines • Groomed Slopes • Niaht S~ilng • S~i Patrol
Swiss Barn lodge • lhree Fireplace lounges
Hot Food and Beve11ges
....
...,-·. . .

Ski Shelp • Ski School

"ental S~is, Boots, Poles

~~'t.

~ . . :I _.

·- ·· ·

FREE FOLDER f Wtil< SNOW lUllS, Bor 160, Ma.,lie~, ~~ ;.~~ .; p~~ ;419l,522-7393

Anyone can

With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a trace.
Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per·
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
.At Stationery Departments.

Only Eaton makes Corrasable~
EATON

P~P:ER

CORPORATION,

PITIS~IELD,

MASSACHUSlTIS

COLLEGE STUDENTS
PART· TIME JOBS

· 2, 3, 4, 5. or 6-day week- 3 to 11 Shift. Flexible Sdiedule,
Complete Training Program. No Experience Necessary.

Salary $18.00 Per Day
To Those Who Qualify
For Appointment Call Student Personnel Director- 421-5324

When Crunch left his home in Cut and Shoot, Pa., to go
off to a prominent midwestem un i\'ersity (Florida State)
he said to his sweetheart, a wholesome country lass named
Mildred Bovine, "1\fy dear, though I am far away in college, I will love you lllways. I tllke a mighty oath I will
never look at another gil'l. If I do, may my· eyeballs parch
and wither, may my viscera writhe like adders, may my
ever-press slacks go baggy!"
Then he clutched Mildred to his bosom, flicked some
hayseed from her hair, planted a final kiss upon her fragrant young skull, and went away, meaning with nil his
heart to be faithful.
But on the very first day of college he met a coed named
Irmgard Champerty who was studded with cultm·e like a
ham with cloves. She knew verbatim the complete worl{s
of Franz Kafka, she sang solos in stereo, she wore a black
leather jacket with an original Goya on the back.
Well sir, Crunch took one look and his jaw dropped nnrl
his nostrils pulsed like a bellows and his kneecaps turned
to sorghum. Never had he beheld such sophistication, such
intellect, such savoir fai-re. Not, mind you, that Crunch
was a dolt. He was, to be sure, a country boy, but he had a.
"bead on his shoulders, believe you me! Take, for instance,
his choice of razor blades. Crunch always shaved with
Personna Super Stainless Steel BladeR, and if that doesn't
show good sense, I am Rex the '\'onder Horse. No other
blade shaves you so comfortably so often. No other blade
brings you such facial felicity, such epidermal clan.
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades take the travail out
of shaving, scrap the scrape, negate the nick, peel the pull,
oust the ouch. Furthermore, Personnas are available both
in double-edge style and in injector style. If you're smart
-and I'm sure you are, or how'd you get out of high school
-you'll get a pack of Personnas before another sun has set.
But I digress. Crunch, as we have seen, was instantly
11mitten with Irmgard Champerty. All day he followed her
around campus and listened to her talk about Franz Kafka
and like that, and then be went back to his dormitory and
found this Jetter from his home town sweetheart Mildred:
Dear Crunch:
Us kids had a keen time 1fCste-r<lay. lVe went clown fn
the pond ancl caught some frogs. I caught the most of
t~nybocly. Then we hitched rides on tl'ltcks and tlicl/ot:f
of nuts}/ sluff like that. Well, I must close now bectwse I
got to whitewcrsh the fence.
Your friend,
M-ildred

P.S .... I know /row to ritle bacl.-wllr<ls on my skatcbollrd.
Well sir, Crunch thought about Mildred and then he
thought about I rmgard and then a gt·eat sadness fell upon
him. Suddenly he knew he had outgrown young, innocent
Mildred; his heart now belonged to smart, sophisticated
Irmgard.
Being above all things honorable, he returned forth·
with to Cut and Shoot, Pa., and looked Mildred stn1ight in
the eye and said manlily, "I do not love you any more. I
Jove another. You can hit me in the stomach all your might
if you want to:'
"That's okay, hey:• said Mildred amiably. "I don't love
you neither. I found a new boy:•
"What is his name?" asked Crunch.
"Franz Kafka:• said Mildt·ed.
"I hope you will be very happy;• ~aid Crunch and shook
Mildred's hand ancl they have remained good friend~; tu
this day. In fact, Crunch and Irmgard often double-date
with Franz and Mildred and have bm'l'els of fun. Franz
knows how to ride backwat·ds on his skateboard one-legged.!

* * *

@) 19ti7, Max ShulmhD

So you •ee, 11lJ'• avell tlwt Pml• "'"ll-inclmling " •lwve
tflilh Peuo1111t1 Super Slt~irrlt•u Stl'el llltlflf'• ,.,.,,
Pllrlonnfl'l Jltlrlrrf'r i11 IU.l:lu·y alwvinll(-llurmt•·Sirllt1P. II
eonae1 in mer1tlwl or regult~r; il 11111lct ring• around may.
ollter lllllter.
'
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Sex and the Ca1npus
Topic of Lecture Series
By BOB JOSEPII, Student Council Speakcl'S

Committ~e

Twenty-Nine Seniors Rank
Selections to the Xavier chapter of the Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities wet·e recently announced.

Chairman.

Twenty-nine seniors wet·e
named to represent Xavier in
Who's Who. Each man was asked
to fill out three forms: a bio·
graphical .sketch, a questionnaire
on topics of current interest, and
an employment form.
The Xavier seniors who were
named to the 1967 Who's Who
are Daniel S. Abramowicz· of
Steubenville, 0.; Robert J. Alerding of Indianapolis, Ind.; Mich•
ael F. Am o 1' in i of Cincinnati;

Sexuality and Self-Communication," a series of talks
on the new morality of American college students, will be
(H'esented at Xavier University in late Februarf and early
March, 1967, by Fr. .Tolm McLaughlin, S.J.
Father McLaughlin is a frectucnt university lecturet'. During
the past three years, he h:is con·ductcd a series on this general
topic, which explores the inte·
gration of love with sexuality.
!n the talks, he will probe in
depth the self-communication
d;.-manics of human sexuality.
Holding tw,lVIA degrees, one
in English ana the other in Philo5ophy from Boston College, Fr.
11/Il-Lau:ghlin has done advance
,, t u d y in Communications at
Stanford. At present, he is completing doctoral studies at Columbia University. He has given
the series, among other places,
-Jt Amherst, University of Mas;;achusetts, St~mford, and Georgetown.
l'he four ind·ividual talks and
theit· locations:
I. February 16,- 8:15, Xavier
!'"ieldhouse. 'l'he Contemporary
:Sexual Crisis: Its dimensions and
various responses to it, including
the recreational view of sex,
sometimes called the playboy
ethic. Authentic self-integration.
This will be an XU ~,orum Series presentation. Cost for nonXaviet• students is 75 cents. Xaviet· students will be admitted
free with their ID card.
II. February 23, 7:30, Xavier
Armory, Presented by XU Stu•
dent Council Spcalters Committee. Sexual Conta·ol:' Considera•
lions from psychology and soci•
ology favoring regulation in premarital love, including an ex•
tended discussion of the Kinsey

fJII ount Presents
Soph Review
The sophomore class of Mount
St. Joseph is in the midst of its

prcparatior:s for the traditional
Sophomore Revue. S i n c e last
,;;pring, the entire class of over
200 students has been wr'iting and
rehearsing skits, creating sets,
and decorating the college the•
·Jtcr.
Although all sophomores a1·e
taking part, special credit should
be given to Peggy Cligctl, clirec•
kw: Kctty O'Neil, stage director;
and Kathy Fogarty, class president.
The show begins at 8:00 tomorrow and Sunday nights. Tickets
nw_,. be purchased at the box
«>flice either night.

report. Existentialist values. This
and the following lectures will
be free to all students.
III. March 2, 7:30, Xavier
Armory. Premarital Love: A personalist approach to the integration of sexuality with prenuptial
love, developed from analytic
considerations of man's mammal·
ian behavior, rationality, emotionality, soc i a 1 consciousness.
Communication_al sexuality.
IV. March 9, 7:30, Xavier
Armory. Marital Love: The nature and evolution of conjugal
love as seen obliquely throu-gh
an examination of the limits and
values of the single state, and
directly from an expl01·ation of
wedded life. The role of sublima•
tion in the evolution of the power
to love, and the transforming
power of oblative love.

at XU Is in Who's Who?

FR. JOHN MeLAtJGHLJN, S.J.

Apply Today for Draft Test
Today is the final day to mail
applications for the Selective
Service C o 11 e g e Qualification
Test. All students who wish to
maintain a 2-S classification are
advised t~ take this test. Only
those who have not previously
taken tfie exam are eligible.
The exam will be administered
on March 11 and 31, and again
on April 8, at the University of
Cincinnati, and other locations

.in this area. A special ticket is
needed for admission,
·
Tickets are obtained by applying to the Educational Testing
Service. in Princeton, New Jersey.
Applications and bulletins giving
complete information are available now irf the Registrar's office,
or at any Selectiv~ Service local
boat·d.
l'lease note: All applications
must be postmarlted no later than
midnight tonight.

~-----------

Richard J. Berg of Indianapolis,
Ind.; Michael J. Be1·kery of Pe•
kin, Ill.; John M. Bertoni of De•
troit, Mich.; David P. Bird of
Cincinnati; Robert S. Burns of
Middletown, 0.; Eugene H. Castillon of Harahan, La.; Howard
C. Deitsch of Cincinnati; Robert
E ..-Doran of Cieveland, 0.; Mich•
ael G. Ferri of Mt. Pleasant, S.
John R. G e t z of Toledo, 0.;
Thomas L. Gravelle of Detroit,
Mich.; Raymond G. Guye of West
Hyattsv~lle, Md.; Thomas J. Hermes of Dixon, Ill.; James J; Izanec of Cleveland, o.; Edward W.
Jerge of Buffalo, N. Y.; J. Rich·
ard Jones of Cincinnati, Robert
J. Kielty of Cincinnati;· John A.
M a c-e 1 of Huntington, W. Va.;
Thomas J. Moore of Freeport, N.
Y.; John C. Quinn of Middletown, 0.; Philip J. Schmidt of
Chicago, Ill.; Richard C. Schmitt
of Detroit, Mich.; Joseph L.
Trauth of Cincinnati; Thomas C.Sopko of Cleveland, 0.; Stephen
J. Weber of Cincinnati, and Carroll E. Williams of Miami, Fla.

c.:

Composer wants to know the score on -'67 compacts
DEAR REI:
I'm a well-known composer, and I need a new car.
The trouble is, I'm just too Bizet to pick one out. And
what's·more, many of the new cars I see are Offenbach in the garage for repairs. But I do have a good
friend who is pleased with his new '67 Dodge Dart.
,He was given an excellent deal and Berlioz any
.money on it}~-1y Bach is to the wall. Can you help· me?
lUDWIG

DEAR LUDWIG:

My advice is that you Jet yourself Ravel in the entoyment of driving the sporty, all-new Dart for '67.
You'll f1nd its Liszt price is a lot lower than you'd
expect. And even though it's longer outside and
bigger inside this year, Dart's still on easy car to

Handel.

~~'/air-

XU AJchetnysts
Rate ASC Awaa.·d
The X a vi c r University Alchcmyst Club is one of only 24
:stud.ent chapters of the American
Chemical Society across the na•
tion lo be designated "outstand•
lng" by the society for the 1965-'
66 academic year.
There are more than 450 collegiate chapters a!Tiliatcd with the
.society,
This m~uks the third consecutive year the Xavier g-roup has
won the recognition. Selection is
based ou a review of chapter ae•
Uvities by the ACS council com•
mittee on chemical education.
Activities of the XU club include man thly meetings feat lll'•
ing guest lecturers, intercollegiate
•ymposiums, participation in high
lliChool career programs and other
projects furthering interest and
education in chemistry.
Dt•, Richard T. O'Neill, asso~iate professor, i11 the club's faculty advisor,

·Here's the swinging, man-sized compact for ·'67 that's got three B's of
its own: Bold, Brassy and Beautiful. Dart has been completely restyled
this year, inside and out. It's longer, roomier, more powerful. But still at
that snug compact price. Drop in at your_ nearest Dodge Dealer's and
try it out for yourself._

Dodge
0

CHRYSLER
MUIURS COIII'OIIAIIOII

